Abstract-In this paper, we propose a methodology devoted to exploit the outstanding characteristics of COSMO-SkyMed for monitoring water bodies in semiarid countries at a scale never experienced before. The proposed approach, based on appropriate registration, calibration, and processing of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data, allows outperforming the previously available methods for monitoring small reservoirs, mainly carried out with optical data, and severely limited by the presence of cloud coverage, which is a frequent condition in wet season. A tool has been developed for computing the water volumes retained in small reservoirs based on SAR-derived digital elevation model. These data have been used to derive a relationship between storage volumes and surface areas that can be used when bathymetric information is unavailable. Due to the lack of direct measures of river's discharge, the time evolution of water volumes retained at reservoirs has been used to validate a simple rainfall-runoff hydrological model that can provide useful recommendation for the management of small reservoirs. Operational scenarios concerning the improvement in the efficiency of reservoirs management and the estimation of their impact on downstream area point out the applicative outcomes of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N SEMIARID regions, small reservoirs are widely employed for facing water scarcity and climatic variability [1] , [2] . In Sub-Saharian Africa, they are used for water harvesting in the rainy season and water storage in the dry season. In Burkina Faso, it is estimated that almost 1700 small reservoirs are actually used for irrigation, livestock, and other purposes. Despite their crucial importance, small reservoirs are not appropriately monitored, and in many cases, they are not catalogued or the relative data are not kept up-to-date [2] . This is mostly true in low-income countries and, in particular, in Sub-Saharian Africa. Moreover, small reservoirs are often built or modified for the initiative of local communities and even basic data as their location and capacity are not available. For these reasons, it is extremely hard to study the impact of reservoirs on the territory and to optimize their management.
In order to improve the management of water supply, it is necessary to provide hydrological models suitable for the specific environments under study. In literature, there is a lack of environmental and hydrological data concerning semiarid West Africa. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the data availability through the development of cost-effective monitoring techniques and to adapt the hydrological modeling to the limited available data.
The use of remote sensing in this context could really be a breakthrough, allowing dramatic reduction in costs and time needed for achieving crucial information for effective and integrated water management [3] . So far, the use of multispectral [4] , [5] and low-resolution radars [6] , [7] for reservoir monitoring evidenced not only great potentialities but also poor practical results. The main limit for a continuous monitoring with passive sensors (i.e., optical sensors) turned out to be the dependence of the results on the cloud cover, which is particularly severe in wet season. Conversely, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems are independent of illumination and (in particular, those operating at microwave frequencies) atmospheric conditions [8] . In fact, for an X-band system like COSMO-SkyMed, the atmosphere is quite transparent, at least for intensity measurements and in absence of severe weather events [9] . Phase information, instead, could be subject to major distortions, as discussed in [10] .
In the recent past, the use of SAR systems for monitoring water bodies has been mainly constrained by the limited resolution of the available sensors [11] , [12] and by the fact that the interpretation of SAR images is not easy for nonexpert users [13] , [14] . In fact, the low spatial resolution of the previous sensor generation allowed only applications on regional scale, principally oriented on flood monitoring of wide water surfaces. Martinez and Le Toan [15] used multitemporal SAR data for studying flood dynamics in the Amazon floodplain. Tholey et al. [16] fused SAR with exogenous and historical data for flood monitoring and prevention purposes. More recently, data acquired by COSMOSkyMed, the constellation of the Italian Space Agency, powered this kind of applications; thanks to the high resolution and the short revisit time that the new sensors' generation can offer to the scientific community [17] . Indeed, the literature about small reservoirs monitoring is still related with the past sensors' generation. In fact, [11] , [18] , and [19] indicated as small reservoirs water surfaces smaller than 100 hectares. This is almost at the limit of the imaging capability of the sensors used in those investigations. The introduction of the COSMOSkyMed high-resolution capabilities can strongly reduce the dimension of the observable surfaces allowing studying basins with extension in the order of few thousand square meters. In addition, the limited land-water contrast and the presence of vegetation (reeds on the reservoir tails) further hampered the accuracy of the estimation of the presence of water bodies. Misclassification and underestimation of the available volumes are typical problems in the identification of surface water.
In this paper, we present a flexible, multidisciplinary, and userfriendly approach for exploiting the new possibilities born with the launch of COSMO-SkyMed for monitoring water bodies. It is flexible because it is made of interchangeable modules that can be adapted to the physical or economical needs dictated by the context. It is multidisciplinary because it combines remote sensing and hydrological models and tools in order to complete their strengths. It is user-friendly because it is not limited to the creation of SAR products; it provides new products that can be easily read and used by users that do not have a background on SAR remote sensing. These characteristics allow going beyond most of the existing limits, opening the way to new fields of applications that could provide humanitarian, technological, and economic benefits.
The proposed approach is supported by the results obtained in the frame of the WARM project developed in northern Burkina Faso (a landlocked country characterized by a semiarid climate) under the aegis of the 2007 Italian Space Agency Announcement of Opportunity for the scientific use of COSMO-SkyMed data, "Use of high-resolution SAR data for water resource management in semi arid regions" [20] , during which, by exploiting the peculiar local climate, we were able to retrieve topographic information with unprecedented details [21] .
The overall methodology is presented in Section II. For sake of clarity, the SAR and the hydrological processing are dealt with separately, in Sections III and IV, respectively. In particular, in Section III, we present the SAR processing, mainly devoted to extract topographic information and the presence of water bodies in the observed area, and we show that the combination of the obtained information leads to estimate the available water volume at the date of acquisition. The proposed procedure is cheaper and quicker than the expensive bathymetric surveys or approximate empiric methods so far used.
In Section IV, the hydrological model is presented. In particular, we showed how it is possible to extract an empirical relationship between the areas and volumes of the observed reservoirs from SAR products. In addition, a model of runoff is developed and validated with the data extracted by the multitemporal set of SAR images. Examples of possible applications of the model to water management are also reported in Section IV-C.
II. METHODOLOGY AND CASE STUDY CHARACTERIZATION
The study area (see Fig. 1 ) is located in the northern Burkina Faso, in the Yatenga province, and it is entirely enclosed in the Volta basin (
). The region is characterized by a semiarid climate, with precipitation concentrated in the June-September rainy season, which annually range between 500 mm (in the North) and 1000 mm (in the South). This climate calls for appropriate strategies for water storage in the rainy season and water use in dry season.
One of the oldest and most popular technique for water harvesting is the construction of dams that create small reservoirs. The northern Burkina Faso is characterized by an increasing demographic pressure and by soils that are prone to erosion, causing a sedimentation phenomenon that reduces the available water volume [22] . Many reservoirs have been built during the drought occurred between 1974 and 1987 [2] , witnessing the importance that this practice assumes to face water shortages. The number of reservoirs frequently changes, due to uncontrolled construction and ruptures, so that an updated inventory of the existing reservoirs with traditional techniques is hard to obtain. The monitoring of the reservoirs would be of great importance in order to optimize their management and also because their effects on the overall water distribution of the Volta basin is still unclear and it is the object of controversies with neighboring countries.
In this project, a set of 15 stripmap (3 m resolution) COSMOSkyMed images has been acquired. The data cover a temporal interval of almost one year and a half, including two rainy seasons, and are HH polarized, also for increasing the ratio between land and water reflectivity. The block diagram presented in Fig. 2 describes the overall methodology, from the input data through the proposed processing toward the expected output. More details on each block are provided in the following sections. It is worth to note that the modularity of the approach allows choosing the most appropriate technique in accordance with the desired results and the working environment. In this paper, most of the choices have been dictated by the need to obtain accurate results with the simplest techniques. Along with the obtained products, in the last column of the block diagram, a set of applications have been cited for showing the potentiality of the approach. 
III. SAR PROCESSING
In this section, we present the rationale and the algorithms developed for the estimation of the available water volumes in the monitored reservoirs. The 9-m resolution DEM used for the bathymetric analysis was presented in [21] along with the technique employed for its generation. In particular, it was obtained processing a COSMO-SkyMed interferometric couple acquired on April 28, 2011 and April 29, 2011 at the peak of the dry season when most of the basins are empty and the climatic conditions are very stable. These conditions allow a reliable estimate of elevation and shape of the basins' areas that are covered by water in the rainy season.
A. Preprocessing
In order to exploit the temporal diversity of the SAR images, calibration, registration, and despeckling procedures are required.
According to [23] , COSMO-SkyMed SLC balanced products have an absolute radiometric calibration accuracy smaller than 1 dB. However, this requires the application of metadata-based calibration coefficients to the intensity map, which compensate the effects relative to the sensor and to the acquisition geometry. The procedure to be followed to correctly determine these coefficients is explained in [24] .
Reduction in speckle is a fundamental aspect in multitemporal SAR processing, since its presence could complicate the identification of a relevant feature and its temporal evolution [25] . In this paper, we adopted the optimal weighting multitemporal De Grandi filter [26] , which allowed us to amplify the water-land contrast and, as a consequence, to produce more accurate waterarea information. A further speckle reduction has been carried out with a spatial multilooking, which reduced the images' resolution to 9 m, in accordance with the resolution of our DEM, which is the bottleneck of the whole technique.
B. Water Bodies Extraction 1) Segmentation:
The application of the multitemporal De Grandi filter allows the enhancement of the land-water ratio and, as a consequence, an effective extraction of the shorelines by applying an intensity threshold to separate the class "water" from the class "no water" [27] . The selection of the threshold value is guided by the evaluation of the histogram of a subset taken around the basins under analysis. The constraint to respect is the selection of a subset in which the presence of surface water is relevant, since in this case, the histogram of the intensity map exhibits a bimodal distribution.
In Fig. 3 (a), we considered a subset around the Gouinre basin, whose histogram is depicted in Fig. 3(b) . It can be appreciated that, thanks to the multitemporal despeckling, low reflectivity objects are well-separated from the rest of the scene and this makes the image pdf bimodal. Note that this distribution emerges after an appropriate histogram clipping. In fact, Fig. 3(b) shows the histogram relevant to the values below the 98th percentile of the pdf. This value has been selected with an entropy-guided criterion as detailed in [13] and [28] . This representation allows an easy identification of the optimal threshold, which is given by the local histogram minimum between the two distribution modes. This threshold is basinand image-adapted, since water surfaces are not necessarily static objects and their reflectivity could be influenced by local phenomena [29] .
2) Shoreline Extraction: The threshold-guided segmentation allows a quick preliminary estimation of the water surface [30] , as shown in the example depicted in Section III-B1. The quality of the mask can be significantly improved, eliminating isolated pixels belonging to the "eroded areas" class [31] and wrongly classified as "water surface" with the application of a mode filter Fig. 4(f) , where a good matching between the extracted shoreline and the intensity map can be appreciated.
The extraction of the shorelines has been performed with such a semiautomatic procedure for all the available acquisition for two basins in the nearby of the city of Ouahigouya and the basins of Laaba, Tougou, Aorama, and Derhogo for a total of six sites. The results of this procedure are shown in Figs. 5-7 for Laaba, Derhogo, and Tougou basins, respectively.
C. Geocoding
The extracted masks and contours must be reprojected from the SAR azimuth/slant range geometry in a cartographic system through a geocoding operation. This operation is carried out through an iterative solution of the Range-Doppler equations coupled with an Earth model for the point [34] . Neglecting the Earth's rotation velocity, the equations to be solved are where is the satellite position; , the azimuth time; , the light speed; , the range time; ( ), the unit vectors of the orbit reference system; , the semimajor and semiminor axis of the ellipsoid; and is the height of the guess point with respect to the ellipsoid.
D. SAR Postprocessing: Basins' Bathymetry
Once the basin contour is known and reprojected in a cartographic system, the water volume contained into the basin can be computed considering each pixel of the water mask as a water column whose height is given by where is the elevation of the equipotential surface identified by the basin contour derived from the SAR intensity maps and is the DEM height corresponding to the considered pixel. Therefore, the water volume contained into the basin is given by the summation of all the elementary contributions brought by the water columns where is the basin surface of the th resolution element belonging to the water mask and is the number of pixels belonging to the water mask. Fig. 8 shows the results of our analysis for the six considered basins. As widely discussed in the following section, these diagrams are strictly related to the seasonal variation in rainfall with an abrupt increment in volume at the beginning of the rainy season and a continuous decrease in the dry season.
E. Analysis of the Results
Note that the Tougou basin does not dry up completely during the dry season [see Fig. 7(d) ] and hence its bathymetry can not be estimated in the part of the basin covered by surface water during the acquisitions used for DEM retrieval. Indeed, the DEM elevation for this points is not trustworthy (due to incoherence of water surfaces return) and, therefore, they have been excluded from the analysis using a coherence-derived mask. As a consequence, while the basin surface is correctly determined, the estimated volume represents the variation with respect to the minimum rather than the entire water volume available.
In Table I , the position of the dams and basins maximum surface and volume availability are provided. Note that also the dams' heights could be potentially estimated using the available DEM: however, typical dam's sizes in the study area are comparable to (and frequently lower than) DEM's 9 m resolution. Hence, in most cases, the dam height estimates obtained using the DEM are not reliable. Anyway, this information is not necessary for the calculation of the retained volume. Indeed, it would be needed for the estimation of the maximum retainable volume, which is one of the inputs of the hydrological model. Nevertheless, due to the poor quality of the dam height estimates, we assumed that the maximum retainable volume is equal to the maximum retained volume observed from SAR data, as detailed in Sections III-B1 and III-D.
IV. HYDROLOGICAL MODELS

A. Estimation of Reservoirs Storage Volumes as a Function of Their Surface Areas
A relationship between reservoirs' storage volumes and surface areas can be derived using the obtained database. These relations are very useful since the reservoirs' surface areas can be always estimated with an excellent precision degree by satellite or aerial imagery, while the volume measurement requires more demanding and expensive bathymetric surveys.
Area-volume relations have been developed in literature, both theoretically and empirically. Based on an extensive bathymetric survey in Upper East Region of Ghana, Liebe et al. [4] obtained the following relationship:
The regression analysis of the reservoirs volumes and areas obtained using SAR-derived data allowed the derivation of the following relationship:
The Tougou basin was not used in this derivation since, as explained in Section III-E, it does not dry up completely, thus preventing the DEM extraction for the areas covered by surface water.
As shown in Fig. 9 , there is only a slight difference between (4) and (5) . This confirms that, thanks to the morphological and morphometrical regularity of the regions, the area-based volume estimation is possible with good approximation.
B. Modeling the Time Evolution of Water Storage
The time evolution of the water storage is computed by the implementation of a water balance among the water flows that enter and exit the reservoir. The input flow is the surface runoff, while the outputs are the evaporation from the reservoir, the spill downstream the dam and the water withdrawn by the users. In order to validate the model, the computed storages are compared with those extracted from SAR data. The overall procedure is depicted in Fig. 10 .
The first step of the model is the estimation of the runoff water that inflows the reservoir. The natural process of runoff formation is extremely complex because it is the result of many different phenomena regarding atmosphere, soil, vegetation, and water flows. In literature, many hydrological models that simulate the transformation of rainfall input into surface runoff with different levels of complexity, data requirement, and computational burden are available. In our case, the choice of the most appropriate hydrological model is mainly driven by the available (rather scarce) dataset, i.e., daily measurements of rainfall and temperature and low-resolution maps of soil and land cover. As is often the case, especially for small basins in low-income countries, run-off measurements, to be used for model calibration and validation, were not available. The lack of runoff measures is partly compensated by those of water volumes retained at the reservoirs. Due to the small number of SAR acquisitions (15 images) and the low temporal resolution, we can observe only the cumulate of the flow discharge over a period much longer than the 1 day time-step of the hydrological model. Consequently, Fig. 9 . Reservoirs' storage volumes as a function of their surface areas in a loglog plane. the cumulate observed flow discharge cannot be used to calibrate one or more parameters of complex hydrological models. Hence, a simple hydrological model that does not require any calibration was chosen, and the retained water volumes were only used for the validation of the model. It is worthwhile to underline that denser series of SAR images would allow the calibration of more complex models that could better represent the real hydrological response.
Among the models suitable for the simulation of runoff in small ungauged watersheds, which do not require the calibration of the used parameters, we used the soil conservation service method (SCS) [35] - [37] , according to which the depth of runoff is given by where is the total precipitation; , the potential maximum retention; and , the initial abstraction given by
The potential maximum retention is expressed in the form of a dimensionless runoff curve number where is a scale factor equal to 24.5 mm, for , and is measured in millimeters.
Using eqs. (6)- (8), the rainfall is converted in runoff through the unique parameter for each time step. The value of depends on the soil and on the land cover. The nature of the soil of the basins under analysis was extracted from a soil map produced in 1968 by Orstom agency having a 1/500 000 scale factor. The vegetation cover was derived by the global land cover map released in 2010 by the European Space Agency [38] . In order to estimate the parameter for each analyzed catchment, the soil map and the land cover map were superimposed to the watersheds' boundary (see Figs. 11 and 12 ). The boundaries of the drained catchments were derived in a GIS environment (JGrass) elaborating the InSAR DEM. The daily precipitation amount were derived by the three rainfall gauge stations (see Fig. 1 ). The spatial distribution of precipitation was estimated through the inverse distancesquared method [40] , in which the estimate of precipitation in location is given by where is the measured precipitation at the rainfall gauge and the distance between gauge and location . The reservoirs' storage volume was computed on a daily basis through the following water balance: where is the reservoir storage volume at day , is the reservoir storage volume at day , is the depth of direct runoff at day estimated through (6) , is the drained area of the watershed extracted from the DEM, is the depth of evaporation from the reservoir at day , is the reservoir surface at day , and is the maximum reservoir capacity. In the absence of records about water withdrawal from the reservoir, this term has been neglected in the balance. As a consequence, the modeling results will overestimate the reservoir storage in the dry season, that is typically the period in which the water is extracted.
The simulation is iterative. The volume at time is computed from the value at time . The initial condition is, for each year, the water volume estimated by SAR acquisitions at the end of the dry season. However, in order to run the model, the estimation of the unknowns , , and is necessary. As for the estimation of , since local measurements of net radiation or fractional cloud cover are not available, a temperature-based model has been implemented using the daily temperature measurements at Ouahigouya station in the Hargreaves equation [40] where is the temperature at time in°C, is the difference between mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures, and is the water equivalent of extraterrestrial radiation in (mm/day) for the location of interest computed as follows:
in which is the latitude; , the solar declination in radians; , the sunset hour angle in radians; and , the relative distance between the earth and the sun. These quantities can be computed as follows:
where is the Julian day number.
The water area of reservoirs is computed depending on the volume at time , i.e., . To this end, an empirical equation is derived, for each basin through linear regression of the volume-surface series obtained from the DEM analysis. The estimation is performed at time step in order to make the procedure explicit.
The maximum reservoir capacity is assumed to be equal to the maximum observed volume. This assumption does not hold if the reservoir does not fill up completely at least once in the observation period. However, it is of course realistic since the small reservoirs under study are usually at their maximum capacity for long periods in the year.
Reservoirs' retention volumes estimated through (10) were compared with those calculated from SAR images (see Fig. 13 ). Although the extreme simplicity of the model, the absence of calibration and the neglecting of the water withdrawal from the reservoir, the agreement is quite good for almost all the studied catchments. In fact, only the simulation relevant to the Tougou basin is rather disappointing. This is probably due to the bigger dimensions of this watershed with respect to the others and to the presence of other water retention basins in its catchment area, which influence the discharge regime at the outlet.
The model fits quite well the hydrological behavior of the smallest watersheds as Ouahigouya 2 (
) and Ouahigouya 1 ( ), catches the behaviour of the small ones, i.e., Aoérama ( ) and Derhogo ( ), while the prediction capability resulted to be worst for the bigger basins of Laaba ( ) and Tougou ( ). Although the assumptions made and the uncertainties linked to the estimation of some of the input data, the model is able to catch the overall behavior of the system and, therefore, can be used for the simulation of different scenarios of water management. The agreement in the dry season is also quite good; this is probably due to the fact that the amount of extracted water is small compared to the big amount of water lost for evaporation.
In some cases, the water storage simulated in the rainy season is greater than the ones extracted by the SAR data. This discrepancy could be due to the fact that, after the beginning of the rainy season, the vegetation grows at boundaries of the artificial lakes, making it difficult to recognize precisely the shoreline from the SAR images.
C. Possible Applications and Benefits of Integrated Modeling
The proposed model can be used to improve the efficiency of the reservoir management. As an example, three different scenarios of water abstraction are simulated for the Laaba basin. In the first scenario, it is assumed that the irrigation abstraction is uniformly distributed in 6 months; in the second scenario, the abstraction is concentrated in 4 months, and in the third, in 3 months. The efficiency of the system is estimated by the ratio between the water volumes used for irrigation and the total water volume which enters into the reservoir as runoff flow in 1 year, i.e., between May 2010 to April 2011. As shown in Table II , the system is more efficient when the abstraction of irrigation water is concentrated in a short period immediately successive to the end of the rainy season. For example, if the abstraction is concentrated in 3 months, it is possible to use the 53% of the total inflow volume into the reservoir, while, if the abstraction is diluted in 6 months, only the 23% can be used. This is due to the fact that the longer the water is retained in the reservoir the bigger the loss of water for evaporation will be. In the simple examples showed, we assessed only the total abstracted volume, but the real variables to maximize are the crop production and the economic benefits for the community. These variables can be computed by the model after introducing agronomic and economic parameters. In this way, it would be possible to use the model for the optimization of the regulation strategy of the reservoirs.
Another important application of the proposed model is the estimation of the impact of small reservoirs on downstream flows. The presence of the reservoirs induces a decrease in the water flow downstream, and this is often the reason of social tension between the beneficiaries of the reservoirs and people living downstream along the same river. It is, therefore, important to estimate the water volumes that are subtracted to the natural flow because of the presence of the reservoirs. This information is also important in order to allow for equitable sharing and utilization of water resources. The model implemented in this paper can be used to perform such estimate, as shown in Table III for the years considered in this study. In the more rainy 2010, all the reservoir overflowed an amount of water between the 17% and 74% of the total incoming flow, while in the drier 2011, the smallest basins did not release volume downstream.
V. CONCLUSION
In semiarid regions small reservoirs form a set of welldistributed and easily accessible water sources that are used for agriculture, domestic use, and livestock. Small reservoirs are widely used to reduce the peoples vulnerability to drought and improve their livelihoods.
In order to optimize the management of these reservoirs, the access to information is a crucial problem that calls for cheap, reliable, and continuous monitoring. In this paper, we propose the use of SAR sensors for extracting meaningful physical parameters and feeding appropriate hydrological models. In particular, the revisit time and the spatial resolution of COSMOSkyMed data allow a detailed, continuous, and wide observation of the territory that deserves to be exploited in regions where in situ measurements are impervious and expensive actions.
We proposed an approach based on the appropriate processing and feature extraction of a set of COSMO-SkyMed stripmap images, devoted to retrieve the presence, extension, and volume of small reservoirs in Burkina Faso. An appropriate combination of SAR and hydrological processing led to the realization of a set of products (digital elevation model, surface and volume of small reservoirs, the drained catchment, and a rainfall-runoff model) that can be used for hydromorphological characterization of the studied area, reservoir monitoring, water management, or prevention and mitigation of conflicts related to water use. The proposed research intends to contribute to facilitate management practices of the diffuse system of small reservoirs and ensure their sustainable use. Further development of the study are in the direction of improving the input data of the hydrological modeling. For example, a better description of the soil and land cover could be obtained by superimposing their classification map over the SAR images or by their estimation from high-resolution SAR data, trying also to catch the seasonal change in land cover and soil humidity. In case of availability of longer series of SAR images, after validating the model, the SAR-derived water storages can be assimilated to the model, thus greatly improving its prediction capability. He is currently a Researcher and Lecturer with the department of Earth Sciences, the University of Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. His research interests include hydrogeology including, in particular, the following aquifers control techniques: remote sensing using optical and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data, geophysics on the field, and modeling of hydrogeological processes. Daniele Riccio (M'91-SM'99-F'14) was born in Napoli, Italy. He received the Laurea degree in electronic engineering (cum laude) from the Università di Napoli "Federico II," Naples, Italy, in 1989.
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